Volleyball wins seven
(Continued from page 16)
The Engineers had little trouble dispatching Salem State 15-3, 15-0, and Fitchburg State 15-2, 15-4, on Friday night. MIT was tried by the third match of the night, against Eastern Nazarene College. The Crusaders managed eight points in the first game, losing the match 15-8, 15-1.

After beating ECSU in the first match on Saturday, MIT totally devoured Vermont," according to Altman. "We didn’t do much wrong" in the 15-1, 15-5 victory, she noted.

Altman experimented different player combinations against the University of Maine at Presque Isle, giving the Owls the opportunity to break into double figures in the first game. "The players either lost concentration or got nervous" because of the personnel changes, Altman said. "But I’d rather try a game we’re winning by 10 points, so they’ll be used to it if I have to make a switch in a pressure situation," she declared. MIT won the match 15-10, 15-2. The Engineers seemed to be so sure of a victory during their last match against the University of Maine at Farmington. MIT scored 11 straight points with Michele Heng ’84 serving at the start of the first game. "Her serve just get better and better," Altman noted. MIT felled the hapless Beavers 15-2, 15-0. Officials named tri-captain Julie Anne Koster ’85 as MIT’s representative on the tournament all-team.

Altman praised the work of Koster, Munro, Lori Cantu ’85, and setters Heng and Jenny Smith ’86. MIT opens at home tomorrow against Boston College at 7 pm in duPont Gymnasium.

The Engineers seemed to be in a hurry to get home during their last match against the University of Maine at Farmington. MIT scored 11 straight points with Michele Heng ’84 serving at the start of the first game. "Her serve just get better and better," Altman noted. MIT felled the hapless Beavers 15-2, 15-0. Officials named tri-captain Julie Anne Koster ’85 as MIT’s representative on the tournament all-team.

Altman praised the work of Koster, Munro, Lori Cantu ’85, and setters Heng and Jenny Smith ’86. MIT opens at home tomorrow against Boston College at 7 pm in duPont Gymnasium.

Don’t kick yourself
Even if you missed our staff meeting Sunday, it’s not too late to join The Tech. Stop by our offices in the Student Center any Sunday, Monday, Wednesday or Thursday evening, and join a tradition.

We’re changing the way
Boston saves on fine clothing.

Before Jos. A. Bank there were basically two ways to buy:

Full-service specialty and department stores, at full price.

Or a variety of off-price outlets, offering merchandise of mixed quality and origin, with little or no product knowledge or service.

Now you have a third choice—Jos. A. Bank, where thousands of Boston-area men and women have discovered a better way to buy for less.

Here’s how we differ:

We design and manufacture our own clothing.

And we sell it through our own stores and catalog. This system of direct distribution results in significant savings all season long with no sacrifice of quality or service. No waiting for end-of-season sales to save.

But it’s not just what you wear, it’s what you get that counts.

You get a unique combination of craftsmanship and value. Completely authentic design and premium fabrics, in clothing tailored to perform and endure for more than just a season or two. A friendly, inviting environment. And exceptionally knowledgeable salespeople, who can help you build a traditional wardrobe of taste and integrity.

We confidently invite comparison.

Our customers tell us they find our fabric choice, styling and workmanship the equal of other prominent but far more expensive labels. Our midweight, year-round pure wool Executive Collection suits for men and women are $230 (compare at $340). Our imported pure silk dresses start at $130 (compare at $190). Our British-inspired double breasted all-weather coats are $165 for men (compare at $200), and $175 for women (compare at $255). And so on for all our classic apparel. (There is a nominal charge for alterations.)

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Because we want every visitor you make to a Jos. A. Bank store to be a thoroughly enjoyable shopping experience, we

JOS. A. Bank Clothiers
Manufacturers and Merchants of Fine Traditional Clothing

122 Newbury Street • 636-1500 • Mon., Tues., 9 to 6 • Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., 9 to 8:30 • Sun., 9 to 5
We Honor VISA, American Express, and MasterCard
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